Are you interested in getting involved in sociological research in order to satisfy your sociological curiosity about your world, develop and apply your sociological knowledge and skills, and/or build your resume and qualifications?

Here are the names, contact information, research interests, and current projects of CWU Sociology faculty. Our faculty are happy to provide research opportunities to interested and motivated undergraduates, or to serve as faculty mentors to students who would like to pursue a research interest or question of their own that is not directly related to those listed here.

**Dr. Mike Harrod—963-3131—harrodm@cwu.edu**
Crime and Statistics—Research: Multi-Ethnic: Legitimation of Stratification
More information to come.

**Dr. Judy Hennessy—963-1574—hennesj@cwu.edu**
Gender & poverty—Research: Low income women, family, welfare policy, gender
More information to come.

**Dr. Tracey Hoover—963-2227—hoovertr@cwu.edu**
Feminist Identities—Research: Attitudes among college students in regard to feminist identities, specifically, if students consider themselves "private feminists," "anti-feminists," "emerging feminists," or "post-feminists." Further, I hope to discover the social and institutional influences that have led them to form these identities, and the level of support or resistance from educators, family, church leaders, and peers they have experienced.

**Dr. Michael Mulcahy—206-439-3800 Ext 3836 mulcahym@cwu.edu**
General research interests: topics related to inequality, political sociology, social movements & organizations. Current projects: "Community Development Financial Institutions and the Mortgage Finance Crisis of 2007-2012," "Living Wage Movements in U.S. Cities," "Labor Regulation in the Capitalist World System: Labor, Capital and States," "Inequalities and Opportunities in Distance Learning" (with Mike Harrod and Pam McMullin-Messier, CWU Sociology Department)

**Dr. Eric Cheney—963-1277— cheneveh@cwu.edu**
White Collar Crime—Research: Corporate Mergers & Acquisition Market
More Information to come.

**Dr. Pamela McMullin-Messier—963-2222—mcmullin@cwu.edu**
Demography, Aging, Collective Action, Social Justice
More information to come.

**Dr. Nelson Pichardo—963-1348—pichardn@cwu.edu**
Research: Occupy Wall Street movement in the Pacific Northwest and Internet Activism. He is also branching out to do research in the area of education, looking to develop a measure based on the concept of "cultural capital" that predicts student success in college. Professor Pichardo is also open and responsive to students' research interests. He currently has students researching a variety of topics including bullying in schools, the role of race and gender in sport, and medical marijuana. Students who would like to research topics in the fields of Sport, Politics, Education, Social Movements, and Race/Ethnicity are welcome.

**Dr. Connie Robinson—963-2061—crobinson@cwu.edu**
Historical sociology, political sociology, social movements, race, ethnicity & nation
More information to come.